Diversification of TOLLIP isoforms in mouse and man.
The Toll-interacting protein TOLLIP is an ubiquitin-binding protein that interacts with several components of the Toll-like receptor signaling cascade. The canonical protein consists of three annotated domains: an N-terminal TBD-loop-coil domain that mediates protein-protein interactions, a C2 domain that targets TOLLIP to the endosome, and a CUE domain at the C-terminus that binds monoubiquitin. TOLLIP has been described primarily in trafficking of the interleukin-1 receptor (IL1R) and turnover of the interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase (IRAK), so it is an essential regulator of inflammatory signaling. Here we describe the expression of numerous alternate transcripts from mouse and human TOLLIP, which are predicted to generate at least five variant proteins between the two species. Most of the variant proteins are predicted to have altered N-terminal domains, altered TBD-loop-coil domains, or a truncated C2 domain. A mouse-specific variant arises from an alternate termination exon, and the resulting protein lacks the CUE domain. Two transcripts arising from alternate initiating exons are highly conserved between mouse and human but exhibit different patterns of expression. The consequent protein isoforms retain (TOLLIP.A) or lack (TOLLIP.D) the protein-binding TBD, so are predicted to traffic monoubiquitinated proteins to alternate protein complexes within the endosomal compartment. In summary, the widespread and inducible expression of Tollip isoforms predicts diversification of its function in rodent and human immune systems. Alternate splicing of critical signaling molecules such as Tollip may provide one mechanism behind the broad repertoire of responses generated by cells of the innate immune system in response to infection.